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OPENING OP THE SUSSI OU 

1 The ACTING PBBSIPHIT, declcrinff open the sixth session of the Industri«! 

Development Board ,  observed that it. meetings would be held in the shadow of the 

recent  i*««««.«* monetary ori.»,  .*!<* had shaken ma,,,' assumption, in the 

industrial field,  a,  in other or.» of economic activity,  ,nd whioh had not yet hoen 

fully resolved.    But   if the conjuncture was certain,,  it was also one of opportuni**, 

since the cri.io had provided the iat<rnational co-unity,  and the developed market 

economy countries in particular, with a uniche occasion for creati.« an internal 

.onetary system which would ensure enough liquidity to maintain world trade, ard at 

the saae ti.« «.to the developed countries chann,l a large part of the'.r earned liquid 

assets towards the developing country,  thereby assisting the latter-s econome and 

social development. 

2.      Despite that  opportunity, however,  attempts were still made to 3ustify inward- 

looking policios which could only succeed if the modern world could be divided into 

compartito on the basis of national boundaries or regional economic groupings. 

But the rich could never solve their own problems by ignoring the developing world. 

Multilateral trade negotiations within the narrow limito of the principle of 

reciprocity would help the rich to grow richer, but would never resolve the contra- 

dictions of contemporary economic thought  and practice.    Indeed,  such negotiations 

could only lead to progressif results if they advanced the principle of a generalized, 

non-reciprocal, non-discriminatory system of preferences, which had been one of the 

foundation stones of the strategy which the 1971 Special International Conference of 

UNIDO had attempted to define,    bince then, however,  evento had underlined the need 

for eobriety and realism in the face of the fact that man's actione had not caught 

up with his fine thoughts,  in awareness of the fact that plans, strategies and 

résolutions, however excellent, might be confounded, and in recognition of the fact 

that UNIDO«B task was a very modest ones    to assist the development process in the 

industrial field. 

3.     Ultimately,  industrial development which, despite, the probi «ans it  created for the 

human environment, was essential for the economic and  social progress of the 

third world, depended upon the developing countries themselves, which should replaoe 

their morbid and incrudiblc belief in their own helplessness with a spirit  of self- 

reliance and the resolve to proceed alone if necessary,  asking themselves not 
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"when?",  but "how?'"»    The concept  of exports an exlusively directed toward« '¿urop> 

and America was a false one,  and should lx   replaced by tir: notion of • xy irt  to 

neighbours and to other developing countries.     In the U^t   of th.* p rformar.ce  of th.: 

giants of the industrial world,   it wac cl -r tb,J,  chauvinism or narrow nationalism 

was an impediment to industrie ligation.    Regional eeoncraic co-operation and  integrai ion 

should be the first  stops towards mae¿nvc  économie int. recurs   betve.-n the developing 

countries and the creation of rual unity oiaong the  peuple« of  the  thii-d world,   to 

whose voice the developed covntries would only lirt-en when ouch unity was ba;ed  on real 

substanco.    In the harsh modern world, mere pi ading wan not   mough.    The developing 

countries had to baigam»   and rer.l bargaining v^n only porsr.-iblc   among equals.     That 

was the  conviction that  lay behind the clamouring of young people  in the developing 

countries.    They would continue to clamour and to c<.usi: social unrest unless they wire- 

provided with the simple things th.y asked of life:    the opportunity to earn  ¿heir 

living with dignity and pride;    the right to maintain th« ir national cultures,     the 

freedom and happiness which flowed fron the ability and opportunity to contribute to 

human progress.    And it was there that the ultimate objectives of UNIDO»s work lay, 

beyond thb technical  jargon and vocabulary of an international organization. 

4. The Industrial Development Board and UNIDO as a whole would achieve a great d^al 

if thay appreciated the immensity of the problems they Weio called upon to help 

resolve, the paucity of available resources,  and the great contribution which could 

be mede  even with those meagre resources if it w. re possible to .-.ssist the developing 

world to uncover the harshness and the contradictioiiD of the   contemporary scene,  Lo 

increasing its self-confidence and to dieccvor ite nti-ng^h. 

5. In conclusion,  as the retiring President, he thanked th... members of the Board, 

the Executive Director and the staff of UNIDO for their co-operation, kindn- aa imi 

courtesy during his term of office. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

6* Mr. AGUNG (Indonesia) nominated Mr. Brillanten (Philippines) for the office 

of President. 

7. Mr. STIBRAVY (United State« of America); Mr^THAORE (Mali), Mr. do. JfiJBMgO 

(Spain), Mr. EEKiAJP.IM (Peru), Mr» SATJAh (Pakistan) and Mr.._,K¿HJ£A (C^chsBlovakir.) 

supported the nomini-.ti on. 
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8.      Mr. Brillanter. (Philippine) v/?.a unanimously ducted President. 

Mr.  Biill-ntcf!  took th«   Chair. 

9* Thu PREliJUKNT thanked th    Board i jr electing hira to the office of President 

and hoped that   a rjpiirl  of  oo-opurution would prevail amojig ull delegations throughout 

the sixth session. 

10. Mr.  LEDWJ (Pr-noc) nomineted Miss? S* vug (Federal Republic of Genacaiy) for 

the office of Vice-President from Group B. 

ll' Mr. TRIVED1  (India), MrA TI&ORE (M?.U)t Mr. FBFWAKDHÍI (Peru) and 

Mr. BI'rlEatCCURT (Br.ml)  sjupport«J th-- nomination. 

12,    Miss Stocf; (Federal Republic of Oomtny) was elected ViOfc-Prüsidont. 

A3« Mr. FBRNANDIKI (Ptru) nomiiuvtud Mr. DoniB Bf rruiro (Uruguay) for tho office 

of Vio^-Prcnidont  from Group C. 

!4« Mr. fOjCBjpJAfiA (Thuland), Mr. AMRAHI (Algeria), Mr. STIBBàVï (United States 

of America) and Mr. fflMDE (Norway) supports tht:  nomination. 

15» Mr.t IJQpEZ MüIfJO (Cuor) said that his delegation would abstain in the oleotion 

of a Vioo-Pr..aid«mt from Group C.    Its abstention wr.s in no way a reflection on the 

peroonal qualitioo cl Mr. Dunis Ban uno. 

16. Mr» Punis Barrqiro (UrujBàay) was oloctud Vice-Prtiadent. 

17, Mr. 1V/J (Hungary) norain .1 .«*l fcz. Metody Popov (Bulgaria) for the  office of 

Vico-Prüßidont fro» Group I) 

18' Mr> TRIVEPI  (Inaio)   Mr. PROBST (SuitBorland), Mr. Ü3FEZ MülSo (Cube), 

Hr. FBffltfDiyi  (Ptru), Mr. BKHMWO (Unit ai Kingdo»), Hr. 4541« (Ghana) and 

Mr» ARKADIBV (Union of Soviet Soci, li.it HL publice) supported thtì nomination. 

19»    Mr. Metodi Popov (Bulgaria) wt,s o loot od. ViOv^Projidont. 

20, -Hrr', J^W3-1^ 0**1 i ) nosiirted Mr. Hawis<-  (Libyan Arai: Republic) u Rapporteur. 

21 ' ÏÏK*. Affici Uil^ria), fe«. ABBAS (Kuwait), Mr. . PKWAHDIMI (ioni), 

Mr.   SAWAR (Pakistan), Mr.n ffiHAfi (S*ypt) and Mr.  PROBST (Switzorland) supported the 
nomination. 

? ' *    Mr. Hnwiea (Libyen Arai .Republic) wee ,oltct.-*d Reporteur. 
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STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF HUNGARY 

23. Mr., SDMJgN (Hungcry),   spiking on behalf of Group D,   snid th. t   the delations 

of the socialist  countries represented on th. Bo.-rd wished once again Lo draw ritenti on 

to the abnormal situation resulting from the exclusion from the work of UNIDO of th.- 

German Democratic Republic,   a highly industri.-ai Bed nr.tion.     Ite participation would 

'bo of great value both to the Board and to the developing countries, which would be 

;able to tako advantage of its considerable  experience in the field of industri,! 

¡development.    The Germai Democratic Republic W.B alrerdy providing resistance to 

;developin§ oountrios on e. bilateral basis -nd h,   hoped thrt the glaring injustice of 

! it s exclusion from UNIDO would shoi-tly be remedied and that  ropivsontrtivcs of the 

»German Democratic Republic would soon trvk-> their places in UNIDO end its Kidiug 
|organs. 

24* Sfr, ffflffllffi (United Kingdom) pointed out that the question of participation 

in UNIDO was covered by General Asuanbly resolution 2152 (XXl).    The German Democratic 

jRcpublic was not included in the  list of Status in the annex to thr.t resolution. 

Furthermore, it was not within the Board» s competence to dot emine which count ri un 

should participate,  a decision which belonged to the United Nations General Asooably 
alone. 

;25* iS-.JffiES ,WJ(9 (Cubr.) -^'üod with the represent at iv*. of Hungary that the 

JGXclusion of the German Democratic R-public repruscnted r. flagrant injustice. 
j 

{26. %', J$&}9, (Prance)  supported the vi-.wa expressed by thu represent at ivo of 
•the United Kingdom. 

¡FRIENDS OP THE RAPPORTEUR 

P" The PRESIDENT announced that the following duUgaUons would servo as 

friends of the Rapporteur:    Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Prance, Iran, Uuitod States of 

IAaeric-% and Upper Volta. 

JADOPHOH OP THE AGENDA (lD/l/95) 
1 

?ö* the PR^SffayT invito the Board to   iiopt the provisional prenda. 

29»    Tho provisional agondr was adopted. 

.»eetin^,ro9-¿, "t !•$ Jç.B, 






